
G.R. case No. 2737l2O

09-10-2020 The accused has been viftually produced
before me through video-conferencing and I have seen
him. It is ordered that he be remanded back ti,
20_10_20.

, Seen the petition No.275 whereby it was
stated that accused of this case namery Arju Gowara has
been a juvenire in conflict with raw on the date of
commission of the alleged offence and therefore,
appropriate order may accordingry be passed. In support
of the said plea a school certificate issued by the
Headmaster, sonajuri Middre Engrish schoor, Dhorkoba,
po Borjuri, Sonitpur was praced before this court. Having
considered the plea raised and also having heard ld.
counsel for both the sides, this Court was pleased to
issue notice to the headmaster of the said schoor to
appear before this court arong with the original
admission register and the original certiflcate book
having the counterfoir in support of the said schoor
certificate as a part of enquiry to be conducted by this
court in the right of the provision of Sectio n 3aQ) of the
POCSO Act, 2012.

Today said headmaster has physically appeared
before this court arong with a, the rerevant register and
book of certificate and perused the same. I have briefly
recorded the statement of the aforesaid headmaster as
CW1. It appears from the said statement as well as Ext.1
which is the admission register that date of birth of the
aforesaid accused at the time of admission was recorded
as 30_10_2002. I have also seen the Ext.2 which is
schoor certificate which was issued on the strength of
the entries made in the original admission register. I
have also gone through the Ext.3 which is the book of
certificate arongwith counterfoir. Ext.4 is another schoor



certificate which was issued by Headmaster of St. Xavier
L.P. School bearing No.221 on 31_12_2015 showing the
date of birth ofthe aforesaid accused as 30_10_2002.

Be that as it may, but after making this
preliminary enquiry and having gone through all the
relevant documents it crearry appears that date of bifth
or irre aforesaid accused as per originar admission
register is 30-10-2002 which is therefore trury refrected
in the schoor certificate which is Ext.2. Record revears
that the alleged occurrence took place on g_9_20. Thus,
it clearly appears that on the date of occurrence of the
alleged offence, the age of the accused was 17 years 10
months 9 days and therefore he is clearly a juvenile in
conflict with law on the date of commission of the
alleged offence. Therefore, this case is required to be
dealt with as per provision of the Juvenire Justice (care
and Protection) Act, 2015 (as amended).

The Office Assistant is directed to
immediatery dispatch the originar case record to the
Principal Magistrate, Juvenile Justice Board, Tezpur,
Sonitpur for doing the needful as per law by keeping a
photocopy of the entire record with this Court for future
reference.

The jail authority is also directed to produce
the accused who is a juvenire in conflict with raw before
the Principal Magistrate, Juvenile Justice Board, Tezpur
without further delay.

Let all concerned be informed
accordingly.

The petition No.275 stands accordingly

(N. Akhtar)
Judge,

Special Couft, POCSO
Sonitpur,Tezpur

disposed of.


